Year 2 subject overview for Term 3

Spellings and
Phonics
Literacy
Maths
Geography

History:
Remembrance

Science
RE

Children are set weekly spellings and those who still need to continue with RWI will be set spellings
with set 2 and 3 sounds.
To follow the Year 2 Oak National Academy lesson planning.
The text is: How the Coyote brought Fire to Earth.
Following White Rose Materials – Multiplication- Division - Statistics
Oak Academy lesson and resources: Villages, Towns and Cities: We will be learning all about different
settlement types, including villages, towns and cities. This will support the learning of Looking After
Our World when we get back. Children will then know about the different settlement types which will
help them make better comparisons of Mablethorpe when we get back,
To pre- teach the meaning of remembrance and what the word means.
To identify different forms of remembrance and how it also links in with celebration e.g birthday’s
Christmas etc
To look at symbols of remembrance e.g cross for Christians (Easter) Star of Bethlehem, religious
symbols, candles, poppy and why people use symbols to remember
To make links with the past – soldiers past and present – identify different uniforms. Why have they
changed
Why do we need the armed forces? To keep land, sea and air safe. Modern soldier is used as
PEACEKEEPING in troubled parts of the world
Links with the past: World War 1- Pictures of soldiers in the trenches and battlefield with poppies
growing.
Why was the poppy used as a symbol of remembrance?
Why do we Remember the fallen on Remembrance Day.
Habitats
Using PlanBee resources
Belonging and Welcoming - What does it mean to belong? Why is important to feel part of a community
and feel welcome?

Year 2 subject overview for Term 3

Art
Computing
Music

What does the inside of a church/mosque look like?
What are the artefacts used for?
We are using lessons from MTP term 1 which we did not finish:
Self-portraits, sketching,
shading
https://www.barefootcomputing.org/docs/default-source/at-home/movementmatch_activity.pdf?sfvrsn=95dc92ea_0
Using Barefoot Computing lesson planning.
Pulse and metre Using Oak Academy

PE: weblinks on Teams and weekly planning on website using Oak Academy lessons and JB lessons

